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Celebrating 75 Years of Bringing
Credit Professionals Together
A Message from the President
We as credit professionals are busy extending
credit to various energy customers but do we have the
right tools, the right economic models, the right risk
analysis? In these difficult times one of the biggest
benefits from being a member of the National
Petroleum Energy Credit Association is your ability
to network and have direction on the current issues
affecting our industry. The NPECA promotes
fellowship and the common business interest of its
members. It encourages the exchange of ideas and
the dissemination of general credit management
information for the benefit of all.
The 75th Annual Conference is rapidly
approaching! The conference will be held at the new
Omni Hotel in Fort Worth, Texas, April 21st - 24th. I
have had to opportunity to visit the hotel earlier this
year and let me say you will not be disappointed.
With this milestone of 75 years, your Program
Committee, led by Dennis Moon, has done an
exceptional job preparing exciting educational
opportunities. The theme for this years’ conference is
"75 Years of Roping Credit Issues". I encourage you
to register today if you have not already done so. Fort
Worth offers the true western culture and the fun is
just waiting to happen. Check out the registration on
our web site at www.NPECA.org.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank
our sponsors for their support. You will be able to
identify our sponsors by their listing in our 2012
Annual Conference Brochure or by their special name
badges. Be sure to look for them and take the time to
introduce yourself at the event.
Thank them
personally for their participation and let them know
how much we appreciate their company’s support of
the NPECA.

Got questions? We’ve got
answers. Contact us at

NPECA.aol.com

Thank you to the committee members! To all the
new members, take notice and get involved on a
committee of interest. This is the best way to get to
know your fellow members and ensure NPECA with
continued growth. A list of the various committees
and their members will be provided at the conference.
You will also be given an opportunity to sign up on
those committees of interest.
I would like to say a big
special thank you to Don &
Ruby Staley for their dedication
and continued service to the
NPECA. They both are special
people and reflect the true spirit
of getting the job done and done
well. Please join me in wishing
the Staley's our sincere
appreciation. Don and Ruby
have elected to retire at the
close of this years’ conference. They will be missed
but we want to wish them the best as they move
forward into their next chapter of retirement.
Finally, I want to express my appreciation for
serving as your 2011-2012 President. It truly has been
a great honor. I also want to thank our Board of
Directors for their continued support. We have an
amazing membership and everyone has been so
helpful.
The final preparations for the conference are being
made. Our NPECA family is in hopes you will join
us!
Regards,

Carolyn Pickens

NPECA President 2011 – 2012

Need more information
Find us on the Web at

www.NPECA.org

NPECA 75 Years of Roping Credit Issues
2012 NPECA Annual Conference
Everyone is encouraged to arrive early and stay late because you won’t
want to miss a moment of this exciting and historic conference. The 75th
annual conference is being held in the city where it all started, Fort Worth,
Texas at the landmark Omni Hotel. The hotel is adjacent to the Fort
Worth water gardens, known as a beautiful and refreshing oasis, truly an
architectural and engineering marvel, and is just steps from downtown’s
most famous venues. The guest rooms, inside the Omni, are handsomely
appointed with plush bedding, saddle blanket throws, stitched pillows, and
elegant Texas décor. Rooms contain either one king bed or two queen
beds. Almost all king rooms have a spacious walk in shower. The
conference begins Saturday, April 21st and concludes Tuesday, April 24th.
There is still time to register, simply go to our website www.NPECA.org
and click the conferences tab. There you will find the registration link.

Education Remains Our Focus
The Omni Hotel, Fort Worth

The program committee has planned the educational sessions
around feedback from membership conference surveys. This is the
best approach to provide you, our membership, with what you want
and need. There are sessions on Bankruptcy; Guarantees; Letters of
Credit and other Security Instruments, Financial Analysis and much
more. Plus, both inside and outside the formal sessions, you will have
the opportunity to meet with other credit veterans, one on one, to
discuss how they cope with today’s difficult credit issues. Take a look
at the agenda on page four. I’m certain you’ll agree, our program
committee did a fantastic job of covering the pressing topics facing
today’s credit professionals.

Networking Opportunities Abound
Plush Rooms Await

Saturday we kick off the conference with a special, ―Welcome to
Texas‖, evening designed to allow the membership to mingle, get to know,
and reacquaint themselves. This Western theme night will be filled with
entertainment including, live music by ―The Breckenridge Band‖, one of
Fort Worth's best. There will also be armadillo races, quick draw lessons
and competition, a mechanical bull, calf roping, and more. Who knows
what else? There might even be some line dancing lessons. Western
attire is encouraged but please, leave your spurs at the door; they tend to
mar the fine furnishings. One of the primary benefits of being a member
in the NPECA is that you are able to get to know your peers in the
industry. We encourage everyone to make an effort to get to the
conference early, to join in, and take full advantage of your membership.

Meet Your Industry Peers

Planned Activities
Sunday, April 22nd the 15th Annual Golf Tournament of the NPECA will
be played at the fabulous Fossil Creek Golf Course. Gorgeous rolling
fairways, babbling streams and 18 challenging holes were all designed by
America’s foremost golf legend, Arnold Palmer. This course winds its
way through 1150 acres of natural Texas terrain. Surrounded by
rocky-ledged creeks and crystal lakes, gently contoured bluffs and
massive trees, each of the 18 holes at The Golf Club at Fossil Creek issues
the premier challenge to experienced and beginning golfers alike.
Transportation from the hotel will be provided in a deluxe motor coach for
the 15 minute ride to and from the course.

The Golf Course Beckons

The golf activity fee is bargain priced at $100.00 and includes round trip
transportation, a continental breakfast, range balls for early practice, green
fees, cart fees, lunch, trophies to the winning teams and the opportunity for
the closest to pin winners during the round to win $1,000,000 (40 year
annuity) at the conclusion of play.
If you prefer not to play golf, a tour of the Fort Worth Historic Stockyards
has been planned. Your tour guide will explain to you the exciting
history of the Wild West and the impact Fort Worth had in that era. At
the height of World War I in 1917, the Fort Worth Stockyards were the
largest horse and mule market in the world, and during WWII, processed
over 5 million head of livestock in auction.
Historic Stockyards

At the Stockyards, you will have time to explore the Stockyards Station
and visit the wide array of shops and restaurants including Billy Bob's
Texas Gift Store, Lone Star Wines and The Cattle Pen Maze, a 5,400
square foot wooden maze. Make your way through the giant labyrinth, or
if you prefer, stand on the second level and observe other members of the
group making their way through the maze! You will experience The Fort
Worth Herd Cattle Drive (weather permitting); the only true cattle drive
left in the United States.
Next, enjoy the Texas Cowboy Hall of Fame, honoring Texas men and
women who have excelled in the sports of rodeo and cutting. Lunch is
included and will be served at the legendary ―Joe T Garcia's‖ established
in 1935 and is one of Fort Worth’s most popular restaurants. Space is
limited so sign up early for this spectacular trip. Cost of this tour including
transportation, guided tour and lunch is $90.00. This is the same tour the
Spouses will be taking on Monday, April 23rd.

Cattle Drive

What to See and Do In
The City Of Cowboys and Culture
Billy Bob's Texas is simply larger than life. The club has
almost three acres under one roof and can hold up to
6,000 people. It has been voted country music's Club of
the Year a whopping 11 times, hosts the biggest names in
the business every weekend, and has LIVE Bull Riding
shows on Friday and Saturday night! Merle Haggard set a
world record here when he bought the entire club a round
of drinks. Billy Bob’s celebrated its 30th anniversary in
2011. Life, as a country fan, is not complete unless
you've visited the World's Largest Honky-Tonk. You
can find more information by visiting their website at
www.billybobstexas.com
The Fort Worth Stockyards are the heart of Cowtown.
With its modern day Texas Cowboys and Longhorn
Herds wandering the streets, occasional gunfights, plenty
of saloons and some real good barbecue, the Stockyards is
really an adventure into Texas culture and history. The
Stockyards celebrates Fort Worth's storied history as part
of the cattle industry. The Stockyards were named a
National Historical District in 1976, 100 years after the
arrival of the railroad which made the Stockyards an
important livestock center. More information can be
found on their website, www.fortworthstockyards.org.

( Continued on Page 8 )

Steps away from the Omni Hotel is the Fort Worth Water
Gardens. The park is frequently billed as a "cooling
oasis in the concrete jungle" of downtown. The beautiful
and refreshing oasis is truly an architectural and
engineering marvel. This relaxing urban park beckons
to be explored. Wander through and you will discover
its many fountains and waterfalls. Its focal points are
three pools of water and a terraced knoll, which shields
the park from the outside world. The park also contains
over 500 species of plants and trees.
Fort Worth boasts that it is ―The City of Cowboys and
Culture‖. Consider taking in some of that culture by
visiting some of the nearby museums:
 The Sid Richardson Museum
www.sidrichardsonmuseum.org
 Texas Cattle Raisers Museum
www.cattleraisersmuseum.org
 Amon Carter Museum
www.cartermuseum.org
 Kimbell Art Museum
www.kimbellart.org
 Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth
www.fortworth.com/things-to-do

The NPECA Welcomes Back
J. French Hill as Keynote Speaker
Our Keynote speaker for this year’s conference is
J. French Hill. Mr. Hill is founder, chairman
and chief executive officer of Delta Trust &
Banking Corp., a private banking and wealth
management company headquartered in Little
Rock with clients across the nation. Mr. Hill’s
Keynote address is entitled ―The Economic
Outlook Today and Beyond the Election‖. Mr.
Hill is prepared to share his insight on recent
economic trends in the United States and
internationally. He will place the upcoming
2012 presidential and congressional elections in
perspective and offer his views on the outcome of
the business climate and prospects for the future.
Over the past thirty years, Mr. Hill has had a
rich career in both the private and public sectors.
Since 1979, he has been a senior executive in the
commercial banking, investment banking and
private equity businesses. He has served two
presidents, acted as a senior advisor to former
Arkansas Governor Mike Huckabee – including
on his 2008 run for the White House and he has
served as a legislative aide to former U.S.
Senators John Tower (R-TX) and Jake Garn
(R-UT).
Mr. Hill was a senior official in the George H.W.
Bush Administration. President Bush asked him
to leave the Treasury and guide his White House
economic policy coordination. At age 34, he
served as the Executive Secretary to the
President's Economic Policy Council (EPC).
The EPC, composed of the President's cabinet,
was the primary channel for advising the
President on domestic and international
economic policies.
Prior to his joining the White House staff, Mr.
Hill served as Deputy Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury for Corporate Finance. He represented
the United States as a negotiator in the historic
bilateral talks with Japan known as the Structural

Impediments Initiative (SII). After the fall of the Berlin Wall,
Mr. Hill led the design of U. S. technical assistance to the
emerging economies of eastern and
central Europe in the areas of
banking and securities. For his
leadership and service at the
Treasury and the White House, Mr.
Hill was awarded the Distinguished
Service Award by Secretary of the
Treasury Nicholas Brady in January
1993.
A ninth generation Arkansan, he is
dedicated to his hometown of Little
Rock and his native state of
Arkansas where he has been
involved with numerous charitable and civic endeavors
including past president of the eighth Rotary Club in the world,
the Rotary Club of Little Rock, and he is the chairman-elect of
the Greater Little Rock Regional Chamber of Commerce.
As a proud Eagle Scout, Mr. Hill was awarded the Silver Beaver
Award by the Boy Scouts of America for his commitment to
youth. For his work in historic preservation and expanding the
State’s Historic Arkansas Museum, he was named Museum
Trustee of the Year; received the Hanlon Award by the City of
Little Rock for Outstanding Business Leader for the arts and
humanities; and, the Arkansas Heritage Award from Governor
Mike Beebe at the Annual Governor’s Conference on Tourism.
In 2010, he was selected by AY Magazine as its ―Most Powerful
Man‖ in business in Arkansas. He has been a contributor to
CNBC, CNN, FOX and NPR on political and economic policy
matters.
Mr. Hill is a magna cum laude graduate in Economics from
Vanderbilt University. Mr. Hill holds the Certified Corporate
Director designation from the UCLA Anderson Graduate
School of Management. He is married to the former Martha
McKenzie of Dallas, Texas, and they have a daughter, Sarah
Elizabeth McKenzie Hill, and a son, William Payne Hill.
The NPECA is honored to have J. French Hill as our keynote
speaker and as friend of our organization.

There is still time to apply for NPECA Scholarships
There is still time for candidates to send in their applications for the National Petroleum Energy Credit Association
scholarship program. The NPECA provides six scholarships, five $750 scholarships and the $1,000 Jerry Dean
Memorial Scholarship. In order to be considered eligible for one of the NPECA scholarships, candidates must be a
dependent of an active Regular or Honorary NPECA member. The member must have maintained their membership in
the NPECA a minimum of one year prior to the candidates’ application. Candidates must be accepted or enrolled in an
accredited college and carry at least 12 hours of college credit each semester. Scholarship applicants must have a
cumulative grade point average of 2.5 or higher. Candidates meeting the above requirements who are pursuing post
graduate degrees are eligible. A member may have multiple dependents apply and each may be awarded scholarships.
The application deadline has been extended to March 23, 2012. Time is short. Don’t delay.
Download a scholarship application and learn more at NPECA.org

The 75th Anniversary Conference Agenda
Saturday, April 21ST

Monday, April 23rd

(Monday, April 23rd - Cont.)

11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Conference Registration
Refreshments provided by:
Wright Express

7:00 AM - 8:00 AM
Buffet Breakfast & Entertainment
Sponsored by: Citi Cards

12:45 PM – 1:45 PM
MasterCard’s POI Roadmap
Presented by: Colin McGrath,
MasterCard International

2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Board of Directors Meeting
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
New Member Reception
ABC / Amega, Inc.
6:00 PM - 7:15 PM
The Wild West Revisited Reception
Sponsored by: Discover Network
7:15 PM - 9:00 PM
Texas Theme Night
Sponsored by: PULSE Network

Sunday April 22nd
7:00 AM - 2:30 PM
15th Annual Golf Tournament
Co-sponsored by: NACS and
General Credit Forms
8:45 AM - 2:00 PM
Fort Worth Stockyards Tour
11:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Conference Registration
Refreshments provided by:
Wright Express
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Anticipating and Minimizing
Problems Impacting the Credit
Relationship
Presented by: Fran Lawall,
Pepper Hamilton, LLP
3:00 PM - 4:15 PM
Retail Credit Card Session
Cards Forum - Oil Fraud Forum
Presented by: Andrew Lauter and
Greg Cornwell, Accertify
Refreshments provided by: DTN
4:15 PM - 5:00 PM
Retail Credit Card Session
Oil Industry Fraud Overview
Presented by:
Lauri Hodges, Visa, USA

7:00 AM - 8:00 AM
Late Conference Registration
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM
General Session
Carolyn Pickens, President, Presiding
 Posting of the Colors
J.P. Elder Middle School
 National Anthem: Rhonda Buras
 Invocation: John Maxey
 Welcome to Fort Worth
W.B. Zimmerman,
Mayor Pro Tem
 Roll Call: All
 Anti-Trust Regulations:
Michael Brittain
 Election of Officer and Directors:
Trudy Eddington
 Membership Committee Report:
Pamela Green
 Education Committee Report:
Terri Hull
Opening Ceremony Host:
ExxonMobil Chemical
8:45 AM - 3:00 PM
Spouse's Tour
Fort Worth Stockyards
9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Keynote Address:
The Economic Outlook
Today and Beyond the Election
Presented by: J. French Hill
Delta Trust and Bank
Keynote Host:
Hall Estill Attorneys at Law
10:00 AM - 10:30 AM
Refreshment Break
Sponsored by: CreditRiskMonitor
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Keynote Address: Continued
12:00 PM – 12:45 PM
Luncheon Honoring Past Presidents
Dennis Moon, Vice President,
Presiding
Host: SVM

1:00 PM - 2:30 PM
The Credit Department
Year 2012 and Beyond
Presented by:
Chris Myers, Credit Alternatives
1:00 PM - 2:30 PM
Roping the Credit Issues in Asphalt
Panel Members:
 Mike Dodson,
Alon USA, LP
 Pam Green,
BP Products North America
 John Harrison,
HollyFrontier Corporation
 Bill Thorpe, Former Sr. VP
Asphalt Division, Alon USA
1:00 PM - 2:30 PM
Financial Analysis Basics
Presented by: Fred Strano,
Principal Partner of
AFS Business Services, LLC

1:45 PM - 2:45 PM
Retail Credit Card Session
Mobile Payments
Presented by:
Brian Friedman, First Data
2:30 PM - 3:00 PM
Refreshment Break
Sponsored by: Visa
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Retail Credit Card Session
Retail Fraud & Emerging Threats
Presented by: Steve Scarince,
U S Secret Service
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Beware of Greeks Needing Gifts
Presented by: Chris Kuehl
Armada Corporate Intelligence
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Advanced Financial Analysis
Presented by: Fred Strano,
Principal Partner of
AFS Business Services, LLC

(Monday, April 23rd - Cont.)

(Tuesday , April 24th - Cont.)

(Tuesday , April 24th - Cont.)

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Preferences and Bankruptcy
Presented by: Fran Lawall,
Pepper Hamilton, LLP

8:00 AM - 9:30 AM
Panel Discussion:
Best Credit Practices and Early
Detection of Troubled Accounts
Panel Members:
 Jacob Amundson,
Western Petroleum Company
 Pearl Kilbride,
Valero Energy Corporation
 Lisa Rotunno, DTN
 Tom Byrd,
Truman Arnold Companies

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Retail Credit Card Session
State of the Union; Durbin Update
Presented by: Gray Taylor, NACS

4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Board of Directors Meeting
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
President's Reception
(All Members)
Hosted by: Rapid Ratings
7:30 PM - 8:30 PM
President's Banquet - All Members
Dinner Host:
MasterCard Worldwide
8:30 PM - 9:00 PM
After Dinner Entertainment
Three Fools on Three Stools
Hosted by: Bank of America
Merchant Services
9:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Hospitality Suite
Hosted by: Dun & Bradstreet

Tuesday April 24th
7:00 AM - 8:00 AM
Continental Breakfast
Sponsored by: Bank of America
Merchant Services
7:00 AM - 8:00 AM
Past President's Breakfast
A private breakfast exclusively held
for our for past presidents
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM
Retail Credit Card Session
EMV Chip and Pin Technology
Presented by: Mike Cook
Wal-Mart
8:00 AM - 9:30 AM
"Managership" vs Leadership
Dave Osburn,
Osburn & Associates
8:00 AM - 9:30 AM
Bankruptcy Update
Not knowing the Latest Issues
Can Trip you up....
Presented by: Steve Soule`,
Hall Estill, Attorneys at Law

9:00 AM - 9:30 PM
EMV Overview from
Card Brands Perspective
Presented by:
Ross Snailer, Visa, USA
9:30 AM - 10:00 AM
Refreshment Break
Sponsored by: First Data
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Credit 201 Panel:
If Credit Were My Castle
Panel Members:
 Mike Adamec, Retired,
Anadarko Petroleum
 Pam Green,
BP Products North America
 JohnMaxey,
TransMontaigne
Product Services
 Tom White,
Cheveron Natural Gas
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Holes in the Documents:
Protecting Your Interest in
Downstream Contracts
Presented by: Trey Monsour,
Haynes & Boone, LLP
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Panel Discussion:
Impact Business Cycle
Credit Risk
Panel Members:
 Al Carmenini, Moderator,
CreditRiskMonitor
 John Evenstad,
Concord Energy, LLC
 Camilo Gomez,
CreditRiskMonitor
 Dennis Moon,
ExxonMobil Chemical

11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Installation Lunch
Hosted by :
Heartland Payment Systems
 Lunch
 Installation of New Officers
 Announcement of the
2013 Conference Site
 Cash Grand Prize Drawing
(Must be present to win!)
12:30 PM - 1:30 PM
Retail Credit Card Session
Oil Industry Fraud Forum

NPECA Committee
Service Sign-up
The lifeblood of any organization
is the volunteers that freely give
their time and efforts to ensure the
association remains energetic and
vital, so that it continues to meet
the needs of its membership.
The National Petroleum Energy
Credit Association is in need of
members, like you, to dedicate a
portion of your time and talent to
its service. During the conference
you will have an opportunity to
sign-up to participate in a
committee. If you are unable to
attend the conference and would
like to participate in a committee
please notify Don Staley, at
NPECA@aol.com. Let him know
you are willing to serve our
organization. A list of active
committees can be found on our
website at www.NPECA.org.
Committee assignments will be
made shortly following our historic
75th conference. It has often been
said; ―the more you put into an
organization the more you get out
of it.‖ That phrase holds true with
service to the NPECA.

Our Officers for
the 2011-2012
Service Year
PRESIDENT:
Carolyn S. Pickens
ConocoPhillips
1st VICE PRESIDENT:
Dennis H. Moon
ExxonMobil Chemical
2nd VICE PRESIDENT:
Michael E. Swillo
Shell Oil Products
SECRETARY:
Michael T. Davino
Mansfield Oil Company
TREASURER:
Delia J. White
CenterPoint Energy, Inc.
DIRECTORS
Danny R. Christian
Growmark, Inc.
2009-2012
Trudy R. Eddington
CreditPoint Software
2011-2012
Terri Hull
Tesoro
2011-2012
Laura S. Brown
Murphy Oil Corporation
2010-2013
Mark L. Macha
TransMontaigne
Product Services
2010-2013
Daniel Beal
CHS
2011-2014
Terry R. Faber
Growmark, Inc.
2011-2014
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Don Staley
NPECA@aol.com

Is it Honorary or “Ornery” Status?
You Decide….
What does it mean to be an ―Honorary Member‖ of the National Petroleum Energy
Credit Association? Per the By-Laws of the association, the Board of Directors, at its
discretion by majority, may elect as an Honorary Member, exempt from the payment
of dues, individuals whom it deems deserving of the award without the rights of
voting or holding office. Upon retirement or separation from his or her company,
any Regular or Associate Member in good standing in the corporation [has paid their
dues] who has been a continuous Member of it during the five years immediately
preceding such retirement or separation may be extended the honorary membership in
this Association. When and if an Honorary returns to work in the industry, honorary
status will be revoked.
Now that you know the rules, how do you
request to be considered for honorary
status? Well, if you find yourself looking
forward to retirement or, in the current state
of the economy, without a job and no
prospect of re-entering the energy
workforce in the near future, and meet all
the requirements above, send an email to us
here at NPECA@aol.com - requesting
consideration. The President will review
the request and if all the conditions are met,
will send an email to the Board asking for a
vote granting honorary status.

Mike Adamec, formerly
with Anadarko Petroleum,
and
Christian Leiser, formerly
with ConocoPhillips,
have been granted
Honorary Membership
Honorary Members are
entitled to all the courtesies
and privileges of Regular
Members with the exception of
the right to vote or hold office

What will honorary membership get you?
You will be carried on the membership
register of the association (membership
dues are waived), will be retained on the mailing list – receiving newsletters and other
mailings – and be otherwise entitled to all of the courtesies and privileges of Regular
Members with the exception of the right to vote or hold office. If so inclined, you
can still volunteer on committees and be involved in planning of the conferences, etc.
In the past, honorary conference registrations fees are generally waived if the budget
allows. So far, we’ve been able to do that and hope to continue that tradition.

We currently have a little over 50 Honorary Members on record. We are pleased to
have just recently added two more to the registry. We granted honorary status to two
friends of NPECA. Mike Adamec, Past President, recently retired from Anadarko
Petroleum. Mike has been a member of NPECA since 2000, served as President in
2004-2005 and has been very instrumental in conference planning over the past
several years. Christian Leiser retired from ConocoPhillips in August and was
recently granted honorary status. Christian has been a member since 2004 and
served as Education Chair and as a Director on the Board. We are pleased to grant
this status to Mike and Christian.
If anyone else is interested or finds themselves in a position to apply for honorary
status, please email us at NPECA@aol.com.

( What To See and Do continued from page 3 )

It is easy to see why Fort Worth is considered the
―Museum Capital of the Southwest.‖ The Louis
Kahn-designed Kimbell Art Museum—recognized
as ―America’s best small museum‖—is now home
to Michelangelo’s first painting.
The Sid
Richardson museum showcases 39 paintings and
bronzes by Western greats
Frederic Remington and
Charles Russell and the
Amon Carter Museum of
American Art, is renowned
for its collection of Western
and American masterpieces,
have garnered worldwide
attention for their collections and building designs.
The Carter, celebrating its 50th anniversary in 2011,
tripled its gallery space after a renovation in 2001. The
Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth, Texas’ oldest
museum (founded in 1892) is now housed in a stunning
new building. The Modern maintains one of the
foremost collections of post-war art in the central
United States and features the second-largest gallery
space for modern art in the nation.
The Fort Worth Zoo, consistently ranked as one of
America’s best zoos, is world-renowned for its
collection and for the natural habitat exhibits that
replicate animals’ homes in the wild. The
popular Texas Wild! exhibit, a major
addition to the Zoo showcasing the
diversity of Texas wildlife and terrain, is
set on eight acres and features 200 native
animals and a replica of a 1890s Texas
town. And in March 2010, the Fort Worth
Zoo opened the most elite herpetarium in
the nation, known as the Museum of
Living Art (MOLA). More at www.fortworthzoo.org
Do you want to see how Texans make billions? Then
visit the Bureau of Engraving and Printing’s Western
Currency Facility, one of only two U.S. locations that
print paper currency.
The Fort Worth Botanic Garden, the oldest botanic
garden in Texas, is a lush 109-acre tapestry of dappled
shade and vibrant splashes of color. A peaceful haven
nestled in the heart of Fort Worth’s Cultural District; the

Garden is home to over 2,500 species of native and
exotic plants that flourish in its 23 specialty gardens.
See their website at www.fwbg.org.

Maybe you’ve never been to a professional baseball
game? If not this needs to be put on, and checked off,
your bucket list. The experience is not to be missed.
There’s nothing like the ambiance of a professional big
league game and Rangers Stadium is the place to
experience it. The Texas Rangers will be in town and
will be playing the New York Yankees.
 April 23rd at 6:05 pm
 April 24th at 7:05 pm
 April 25th at 7:05 pm
Find more information at Texas.Rangers.mlb.com
Shopping anyone? Sundance Square is heralded as the
center of Fort Worth’s shopping and entertainment
district. Sundance Square is filled with restaurants,
theaters, shops, museums, galleries, and
hotels. This 35-block area is also site of the
$67 million Nancy Lee and Perry R. Bass
Performance Hall, which opened in May
1998. Called the ―last great performance
hall built in the 20th century,‖ it is the
permanent home for the city’s professional
symphony, opera and ballet companies, as
well as the prestigious Van Cliburn
International Piano Competition and productions of
Casa Mañana Theatre. It is noted as one of the world’s
top 10 opera houses by Travel & Leisure magazine,
one of only three named in the United States. Don’t
forget the Sid Richardson Museum, is also located in
Sundance Square. By day Sundance Square is a
dynamic business district and by night a broad array of
entertainment options abound. With movie and live
theaters, music clubs, a host of restaurants and cafes,
hotels and retail shops, the streets bustle with activity.
Visit their website at www.sundancesquare.com

A Special “Thank You” to Our Sponsors
The National Petroleum Energy Credit Association
relies heavily on our sponsors to underwrite much
of the costs associated with putting on a conference
of the size and quality we, as members, have come
to expect. Please let our sponsors know you
appreciate their support of the NPECA and allow

them time to present their products and services to
you during the conference and later should they call
upon you to solicit your business. And should you
find yourself in need, we hope you will call on our
sponsors first to find out if they can be of assistance
to you and your enterprise.

Thank you Sponsors!

